Introduction
Since the range of body shapes and sizes that can be reflected in the ready-made manufacturing is limited in fashion business, a great deal of consumers came to have troubles in sizes and fitness to body shapes. In particular, as consumers' tastes are getting specific and diverse about clothing fitness, such dissatisfaction is also growing fast. However, the fashion business that has to consider efficiencies of production and sales has some burden to diversify sizes in order to reflect consumers' various body shapes and tastes in the mass production system. Accordingly, a mass customization strategy is being adopted not only to respond to such diversity of consumers' tastes and body shapes but also to reduce stocks by increase of production sizes at the same time. For more efficient operation of the customization system, companies focus on the size system that can reflect consumers' sizes and the features of their body shapes. But apparel companies are still utilizing a few linear dimensions for example bust, waist and hip circumference to create apparel patterns However, a human's body has a curved figure mixed with polyhedral figure factors such as height, length, circumference, thickness, width and so on. In addition, there are significant differences by sex, age, region and time. Furthermore, the industry and the lifestyles of our current society are getting sophisticated to bring up changes, while consumers'needs and demands are being diversified. According as there are high demands on clothing with better fitness, size factors as well as shape factors should be considered at the same time.
Many other studies also discuss size-system setting and classification of body shapes. However, those studies still use the 2D direct measurement or a shape classification with photographs. Even when the 3D shapes are used, studies adopt the 2D analysis in the process of discussion. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct it.
For the enhancement of customer satisfaction, there have been a number of studies in the areas of MTM, E-tailoring and mass customization which aims to maximize customer satisfaction and to minimize inventory costs. Mass customization became an effective way for the apparel industry to succeed in the competitive marketplace. New technologies under development could make custom-fitted clothing affordable by automating some of the traditionally labor-intensive processes. For instance, the process of body measurements using 3D body scanners takes about 12 seconds. Some apparel companies have already adopted and utilized automated patternmaking processes (Lands End, 2008) and body scanning (Brooks Brothers, 2007) in order to create custom clothing. However, it is still difficult to convert the 3D human figures to the 2D flat patterns since the human bodies are composed of the various compound curves. In fact, soft wares, which provide the mass customization by using 3D scan data, adopt the methods drafting by sampling 2D measures rather than 3D ones.
The specific objective of this study is to flatten 3D body figure and to analyse relations between flattened pattern and 3D body data for development apparel patterns suitable for mass customization. 
Flattening method
Flattening method adapted from grid method was applied to develop two-dimensional flattened pattern from three-dimensional body form.
It is proved that flattening method adapted from grid method can be applied to develop on 2-dimensional plane that reflects the features of human body form best when body surface is developed to optimal matrix. Therefore, based on the results of the previous research, this research estimated the position in 2-dimensional plane projected the information about feature points of 3-dimensional body form.
Each feature points were measured in four different environments including tangent plane with X axis, Y axis, and Z axis, 3-dimensional space, 3-dimensional body surface, and 2-dimensional flattened development figure. After then, the relationships among them were analyzed.
Rapidform2006 (INUS Technology, Inc, Korea) was employed for partitioning 3D scan data and creating curves by a block. 3DS was adopted for measurement of angles and distances between the figure points and AutoCAD2005 (AUTODESK, Inc) was utilized for the surface flattening of a 3D scan data. Based on the land marks of body scan data, points of front neck point, side neck point, mid shoulder, shoulder point, anterior axillary fold, bust point, front waist point were marked. Based on the body scan data, tangent planes on the x-, y-and z-axis were created. Then, the 7 feature points marked in the previous process were projected on each plane. After that, 3D and 2D distances, dimensions and angles were measured between the 7 feature points projected on 3 planes and 3D polyhedral status. Rapidform2006(INUS Technology, Inc, Korea) was employed for partitioning 3D scan data and creating curves by a block. 3DS was adopted for measurement of angles and distances between the figure points and AutoCAD2005(AUTODESK, Inc) was utilized for the surface flattening of a 3D scan data.
Result
As for length analysis, the lengths of 3 lines between feature points and bust points were analyzed; the straight lines measured on the 3-dimensional space, body surface length measured on the body surface, and 2-dimensional pattern line measured on the 2-dimensional flattened pattern.
The lengths of the lines between bust points and fore neck on 2-dimensional flattened pattern were highly relevant to both its lengths on 3-dimensional space and its lengths on body surface. The lengths of the lines between the bisecting point of shoulder line and bust points on 2-dimensional pattern were significantly relevant to both its lengths on 3-dimensional space and its lengths on body surface. The lengths of the lines between bust points and shoulder points on 2-dimensional pattern were highly relevant to both its lengths on 3-dimensional space and its lengths on body surface. All the lengths of the lines between cross point of axilla front line and waist line, between cross point of princess line and waist line, and between fore waist point and bust points were highly relevant on 3-dimensional space, 2-dimensional pattern, and body surface
As for the angle analysis, on 2-dimensional flattened pattern, the angles were taken between the straight lines, from each feature point to bust points, and bust line horizon, based on bust line, starting from fore center to counterclockwise successively. On 3-dimensional space, X, Y, Z-tangent plane, the angles were taken between the straight lines, from each feature point to bust points, and bust line horizon, based on bust line, starting from fore center to counterclockwise successively. There was a high correlation between the all the angles on 3-dimensional space and tall he angles on 2-dimensional pattern. 
Conclusion
From the results of this research, it was proved that the position can be estimated on 2-dimensional flattened plane, based on bust points, using the angles and lengths between each feature points and bust points.
In this research, the scope was limited to the angles and lines between feature points and bust points to determine the outlines of the pattern. They were examined to prove the possibility of estimation of 2-dimensional pattern, based on 3-dimensional information. However, the patterns can be completed, after all; if the number of feature points was increased and the straight lines between feature points and bust points were estimated more.
In the end, body forms should be categorized and each categorical drawing regression equation should be calculated to achieve better suitability and accuracy rate.
